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regular conspiracy to rescue ii.e prisoner,
and that thy captain and ollicors o! the
Imperial were in the conspiracy. Alter
(he prisoner's escape Tasseii-- r IScckel
son demanded the prisoner's bautago.
HeiUy refused to suirender if, inn. on thf
following day it was surrendered by the
captain.
Biishnell is now supposed to p in Bolivia., with which country the United
Slates has no treaty.
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Postmaster
Wamiinuiox. Aug. 10.
(ien. Wuuamaker in a recent inti'rview
is
to
mill: "It inv desire have mail boxes'
on the outgoing steaineM whpre mail caii
bo mt in until the gang plunk is removed,
rhen we are to have u new postal curd
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much larger than the present one. Tlii.-- h
ill soon bo out. My desire again is to
Dom
have finally a 1 cent rate for half ounce
letters and keeping ounce loiters at the
cent:'. If the rich want
present rate,
to use heavy cream laid paper uinl heavv
seals, let them lo it anil pay for the un
necessary weight, lint I would bavo it ar
ran tied .so thut the poor can send a loiter
lor l cent.
"The new postal cards w ill vary in size.
There will be three sizes when the contracts are family taken up, one a fine,
delicate card for ladies' use, much smaller
than that now in circulation and of much
liner ijiuility; llnely calendered paper w ill
be substituted for 'the old blutl' blotting
paper.
"An intermediate card of the same size
of
one now in use will be retained
and and the
a new large card will be introduced
that can be used for business purposes
and will be large enough to allow u bill
head to be printed thereon, besides the
other matter."

Groceries
yutljJlu to iiancv
J

Wlil Obey llin Sunday ( losing J.tiw.
Kansas City, .Mo., Au'. 10. Aboul
fifty of the most prominent saloonkeeper.-havformed an association fur the purpose of muted action upon the Stiinlu
closing question and have pledged thornelves to close their saloons on Sunday
and u ill urge others to do so, and at tin
same time assist the authorities in enforcing the law. The members of this ass
ciatiou say they will take no part in poll
tics.
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PANHANDLE'S UHOWT1I.
American Farmers Encroaching ou New
Mexic ' Itnrder.
Wichita Falls, Aug. 14. We imvi
just returned, thus far, from a tour oi tin
Panhandle via the Fort Worth & Denvei
'ailway as fur northwest as the Canndiai.
iver. The rapid development of
is certainly without parallel
The immigration pouring into these Panhandle counties is wonderful and can nm
be upp eciated without being seen. During the day we passed train after train o
"agons going northwesr. We began to
ount tho wauons. after nassinz Heniietta.
out alter counting more tnan 10J between
ttiut punt and Vernon, wo gave it up.
More than 100 wagons passed through
Childress yesterday going west. Childress
ounty however, is getting her share oi
;he immigration. This is a magnilicenl
county, and as tho railroad lands are
heing placed on sale excellent bargains
an bo had there, and hundreds of good
substantial people are taken advantage of
the opportunity.
In Wilbarger and Hardeman counties
the price of land is advancing rapidly and
'he entire country is full of prospectors.
There is wonderful'activity in real estate
ill the way from Wichita Falls to Amu-rill-
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Carry the largant and rich

anortinent ofgoot)tt le
found at any point in tho
noiithweflt
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And
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In ffreat variety. We
employ only native workmen, aud Inrlt utrangera In- -
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The only plaon In S.nTa C
r" a fine
itch oaa fee

repaired properly.

santa
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2iw Mexico

San Francisco, Aug. 15. Anions the
passengers on the southern overland train
yesterday was Col. II. ;i. Gtjs, editor of
the Los Angep!.Times.
He was standAND
This is no longer tho "wild and woolv
ing outside of the depot dining room al
For a place you cm call home? You are tired, perhaps, of "qu,ter-seetio- n
Lathrop when the shooting of Judge Ter- west." The first thing that greets the
loud
veccivcil
ami Potatoes
liy.car
ry occurred, and was at the sceno of the eye on approaching one of these live little
farming," oven though broad acres of the fairest portians of
SpeeinUifs of liny, Grain
tnnrlci-t
lor Halo ut
prices. The finest Household
raged v a moment later. In an interview western towns is the church spire ami
Uncle Sams' domain yet torn pi you to change your huso of operations
to
Customer.
my
he said: "The train arrived at Lathrop school house. Why should this be such
tiroccries, livo delivery
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Grande valley
at 7: 10 a.m. Justu'e Field was among a terrible country when it is settled bv
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the display of
tbo first of tho passengers to enter the our own people from the old states'.' We
INDIAN SCHOOLS.
lining room. He took a seatat a table have attended public gatherings throughability, while common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
the door. United Mates Denutt out the entire Panhandle, and must adthree or four years produce resuits eminently satisfactory to a man who,
Pr.
the new superintendent facing
.Marshal Nagle sat at, bis side. Soon after mit that we were a little surprised at the
of Indian schools, savs of his work :
to a laudable desire for-reasonable pecuniary return for his lalor, carsat down David S. Terry and hU solid, substantial look of the people who
"It is the aim of the department to put they
ries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with li is family,
wile
When
Terentered
room.
Mrs.
the
on
assembled
these
occasions.
Clav,
this w hole Indian school service upon a
.
be spent moid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these rery saw Justice Field she hurriedly left the Wichita, Wilbarger, Hardeman, Donley,
anil
strictly
room
and
entered
the
the
Potter
and
Carson
cnuniies
coach,
Armstrong,
supposimarks, point wo to
basis and the most improved methods of
teai hill:, and considerable money will be tion being that she went altera pistol or a aro odenng rare opportunities to the
bottle of vitriol. Terry sat down at a table home seeker who is looking ufterrich and
needed for that purbose.
dining room, and while cheap agricultural lands.
"The government is improving the further upto the
be served glared at Field.
waiting
Farming is no bnger an experiment in
character of its Indian intents and
and has issued stringent order hold- - Presently he arose ami walked over to the first four mentioned counties. A mil- He must be blind indeed w ho can not see that it is a most favored seccies,
iho
lion
hitter's
leanchair.
t
bushels of wheat were raised in Wil- Judge Field was
in;; all employees to very strict account to
tion..
Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
over
his
Terrv
and
this
ing
plate
year. Possibly half as
approached barger county
the government. There aro now 1,100 him
from behind and w ithout a word of much more was raised in Wichita. Tliis
from the lakes to tbo Pacific coast are rinding their El Ikrado in New
in
children
Indian
schools
and
the
the
C3
Mexico and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
work will he very much enlarged within warning dealt him a blow on the sido of wheat is of excellent qilility, weighing
his face. At that instant. Nagle cried, from 00 to 03 pounds to the bushel, and!
a few veins."
bands oil that man!" Justice yielding from 22 to 40 bushe s per acre,
''Hold,
"1
THE ItAVTI AFK.MIt.
Field looked up, as he told mcafierwanls, This yield, bo it remembered, has been
Tlie (tulen.i will probably leave the and never saw such a look of incarnate obtained, much of it on new ground anil
Brooklyn navy yard again for Ilayti in hatred as that depicted upon Terry's face. with only moderate and much of it with
ten days. It is understood that Admiral Terry did not heed tho marshal's warning wretchedly poor farming.
M:iunfactTirrS of
Gerhard is in daily expectation of a crisis and raised his clinched list deliver a
e
Five years from now the Fort Worth &
in the affairs of the island. The present
blow. That menancing gesture was Denver railway company will quit plow- extends a cordial greeting, and invites a CRreful and thorough inspection
state of things can not continue indefi- the last act of his life. Quick as a flush ing fire guards' along their road and will
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
are
and
there
which
a
to
Nable
nitely,
piiiled
many signs
pistol and sent a bullet have extend their side track to enable.
Some 2,000 acres i.f which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenindicate that the insurrection must either through his heart, and then another not them to handle the millions of grain pro-which incomes can be produced equally as great, it
ty acre blocks
succeed or collapse very soou.
over an inch from v. hero the lirst hud ductjd along their line in the PuuhanJle.
struck him.
Fort Worth Gazette.
not greater, than tlie aserago farms of eighty and 100 acres in the westNKW Hl'MNO.
Mex-ica-n
Duviii Nagle, deputy United States
We guarantee full satisfaction in tliis special branch of exquisite
lf
ern and northwestern states). and all witiun a radius of one ajid
Texan fever.
The commissioner of internal revenue
marshal, who killed Judge Terry, is well
art. All persons visiting our establishment will be shown fine
has issued a circular prohibiting the
miles of the railroad deriots at
Ottawa, Kas., Aug. 10. Texas fever has
in
known
this
hitter
of
the
work.
of
tins
la
city,
part
at distilleries of casks or packages)
specimens
oroaen out in a ouncn oi oib cattle near
l7Uhe went to Arizona, and in 18S1 he here.
Over fifty have died and 10J more
previously used at the same distillery.
was appointed chief of police of Tomb- are
sick. It appears that a bunch of
APPOINTMENTS.
stone. While occupying that position he
Cherokee nation cattle had beeu pur-Santa Fe, S. M The secretary of the interior has an-- i had frequent encounters with tlie crim- chased
San Fnuei,io Street
at Kansas City last May. They
pointed as storekeeper and gangers, K. iu. inal element and by his behavior ho soon were
of the 325 'cuttle pastured bv
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineAverv, George Knottier and Albert Hart, earned the reputation of being a man of Thomaspart
a short distance
in the 4th California district.
indisputable courage and bravery. He southwest Strawbridge,
yards; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
of this city.
Last Friday
shot and killed a Mexican desperado in
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
itoutiinuer Found Gnllty
Tombstone after a fierce encounter. Na- eighteen todied, and the number was inchoice
creased
thirty-livand money although the latter does not cut such a ligtire as
O.
Saturday evening.
Paris, Aug. lo. The senate court found gle was
deputy marshal here a Gov. Humphrey was notified
on Friday,
Count Dillon and Henri Kochforte ac- year ago,appointed
one
w hen
8.
GKISlVOLI.
asand
might
E.
suppose in these days of booms ; anil our "long let rn paymade
his
Terry
If. IS. CAUTtVItlflllT.
complices of Boulanger in a felonious at- sault on Marshal Franks, fast Septomber, but it was not until yesterday noon that
ment and low interest'.' plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
Dr.
of
of
live
board
the
of
Going,
the
state.
It Nagle disarmed him. Reports were cirsecretary
tempt against the safety
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
stock commissioners, camo to see w hat
was decided by a vote of 100 to 07 tlutf culated that
intended doirg Judge the matter
was. He pronounced the discall for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courthe acts charged in the indictment against Field some Terry when
met. Tliis ease
injury
they
Spanish (Texas) fever, and left. No
trie licensed in connection with tbo pres- caused Nagle to be detailed to act as a
tesies within our power lo giva.
&
CO.
Successors to II. IS. CAllTWRKtllT
idential crisis of 1887 constituted at reason- bo.ly
to 1'ield when he camo to appropriation had been made by tho lust
guard
able attempt.
the two stock.
this court, a few months ago. Nagle is legislature for such expenses," and the
nvl wrt the Ornrerv Mwk of Hcascr Hroihers and combined
Um'U'.il
sheriff and men here at present don't
TAN PATTEN & BIETCA1F
Senator Coinperon urgued that the aboul f!j years of age and has a wife
e have t'lie la rxast aul niiwt coinjilvte stock of
and know where their
expenses are to come
charge of embezzlement against
living in this city.
family
Local Agents,
General
Agent,
aro
from.
cent
to
die.
sure
had been proved.
Eighty per
Nagle is in jail at Stockton. Tbo lo
Orr '!d National Itank.
(ppoMa Kail road lpot.
of the senate, ami
is
in
president
l.ehoycr,
ess
proi
there.
More Elixir Uiuerlmentn.
Q
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Senator .Murgino argued that the court quest
Aug. hi. Attorney Gen
Ala., Aug. 15, On Mon!
"a iniHnipcieiiL lo try oomanger ou too eral Miller was found at his homo and dayBirmingham,
night Dr. S. Liciitenstein, recently
charge of misapropriaiion of funds that asked concerning the command which he of New
on himself
(the chargo inu&t be referred toacouit was quoted as having made to the marshal and a York, experimented
patient named L. D. May with
tlm liest Flnlir, 1'i'taloea, Creamery
martial.
t..i'. :".l 'l 'ilv mriviiiK,
San
at
Francisco.
was
"It
to
given
out,"
elixir. Both are
aa.'r.l.
pay
liuliVraml i'r.Mluc.. thai lh.,'uirketThe court found Boulanger guilty of the said he, "under mv dhectinn.
' i
There
!. .
nrry tin liiieat line of t'uuleclluiittry. Mill
The pain
in mortal agony.
l'i iln uraii ''
charge of embezzling public funds, and was danger that Judge Terry, who was
In ih t'l'V.
Sulips
hours afterward,
soveral
d,ltt e
having begun
to allow that there were ex-- t stated to be a violent and
refused
hln i" '
n
ie.
desperate man, has increased ever since. Nervousness,
llaaen,
OF
uinl hint) at all tinif" I'rHli lirinul.
imating circumstances.
would very likely make deadly assault up- chilly feeling and symptoms
of blood
L.Tr
Thankinc ."ir "l.l IH". '"" w 1r.." ...
ill
u
LV.
..i
......
Tho
then
sentenced
court
Boulanger,
Field'
d...w
"
on Judges
and Sawyer, and that poisoning make their condition dangeriiMkt. U e (ti.lK'll the colil'Hfuin
Dillon and Hochefort to be deported to a some
Dial
precaution ought to be taken in the ous. Other experiments by Dr. Davis
JOOIS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
lortitied tilaco.
premises. I, therefore, called tho attenof the sentence tion of the marshal of thatdistricl to these the same night have seemingly worked
After
announcement
the
WOLD.
&
GUIS
CARTWRIGHT
marvelous cure of Alexander" Hunter,
Commercially yours,
the court adjourned in oruer to frame the statements and told him that it was due the
who had been ill for twelve mouths with
text ot the degree of sentenco, which will to the country and coin Is that precautions chronic
dysentery.
bo acted upon in secret sessioa uud read should be taken to
keep the peace and
at a public meeting.
protect courts and judges in the discharge
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
of their duties."
Killing I lie I'1-.- Cause.
are talking again about makingone
They
Colorado Iinlliiiil.
Chicago, Aug. 10. Tho Cronin and
county out of eastern Mora and Colfax
factions on the
Glenwood
10.
Scrinus, Colo., Aug.
DEALKK9 I!
counties.
held separate picnics yerterdny at w hich It is
reported that tho Indiansare moving
At Las Vegas many prosecutions are
games were indulged in, and several east, and that they w ere seen at the head
prominent speakers wero listened to. of Elk creek yesterday. From reports being prepared against those w ho have
violated the new law against fishing.
The former passed a resolution denounc- their objective
point is'tbe old hunting
The Clavtnn finternrUft rLiimi flint tt,
ing the murder of Or. Cronin as a con- ground up near the head of White river.
MEXICO.
OF
spiracy hatched in Chicago. It also de- That no step is taken to head them oil' railroad station there has'done business
nounce murder in general and repelled and send them back w here
to thevaluo of $20,334,84 during Julyi
belong
they
the insinuation that it was the work of the is wondered at in this
last.
community. Should
members.
Trididad base ballists hankered after a
no action be taken
the officials private
AND MOULDINGS.
Dkm a general banking liualuea and (oUeita tmronr f th fiabUo.
Friends of the late Dr. Cronin held a parties are planningby a raid on the
red match game with Las Vegas. They tried
section of the annual
picnic marauders, and a lively skirmish will re- hard to get up an excursion to the Mea- L. SPIEGELBEKft. Pres.
W. 0. SIMMONS. CasW
at Cheltenham beach, with a large crowd sult. The game is fast
disappearing be- dows town, but failed.
the Largest ami t Assortment of furniture in
Wc
of fore their reckless
consisted
amusements
The
piesent.
inand
the Territory.
the
Major Rankin and A. M. Whitcomb,
athletic games, which were followed in dignant settlers whoslaughter,
are hounded about Grand Army veterans, will leave next
.
the afternoon and evening by speeches by when
kill
to
n
aro
dlreot
i
eat
we
rorrnh
enough
they
btiy
asking week for the national encampment at Milntte DPICE AND ONE ONLY. AUo the lowent,
Congressman Firman, of" Cleveland; why the injustice is allowed.
9
waukee. Albuquerque Citizen.
Hon. M. J. Kyan, of Philadelphia; ConFrom the concentration of old muskets
of
Las
water
a
melon
Vegas
D.
of
complains
;
gressman Lanier,
Chicago John
mid the reckless purchases of ammunition
Ever, of Jiew York ; Thomas 1'luite, of it looks as if a campaign bad already been famine. Despite the failure to save the
waste waters many Santa Feans are now
Detroit and others.
for the extermination of the Utes.
reveling in home grown water melons
A long
statement accompanying a planned
and "nutmegs."
Is CoiiKUini.tioii Incurable?
preamble and resolutions was read and
A. R. Huggins is seriously il! in San
Read the following: Mr. C. II. Morris,
adopted. It recognized fealty to this
isaa.
nation as the first and highest obligation, Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with Francisco, and his irany friends hero will
and next thereafter pledges support to abscess of lungs and fiiendsand physi-(ian- s grieve to hear that ho has no hope of reUEALEKS IS
the cause of Irish liberty, to be secured
pronounced mean ir.curable con- covery, his trouble being a fatal one.
under the leadership of 1'arnell and
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New Mcsilla Democrat.
Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinda of
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
The Rio Grande is dry at El Paso, and
and Vegetables.
third bottle and able to oversee the the w ater question Is of serious in oortance
my
l'olitical Convention!.
work on my farm. It is the finest medi- to the people of that city. Artef an wells
Aluoall kUidnoriTodauoboojjlit and Hold nn CnmmlMlon. KuaM City
Diss Moines, Iowa, Aug. 10. On the cine ever made."
will be sunk with tho hope of securing a
and MnunBge alway oo baud.
A. STAAB, twenty-lift- h
ballot yesterday the Iowa ReJesse Miildlewarf, Decatur, Ohio, says: permanent water supply.
publican state convention nomhnated "Had it not been for Dr. King's New Disof
The
White
Oaks
Congregationalists
HutehiBon for governor ; Paynter for lieu- covery for Consumption I would have
a handsome little stone
tenant governor. Lanibie's name was died of lung troubles. Was given up by are building
the school directors and
church,
UnroftTKKS AMI) JOBBKBB OJT
withdrawn early. The following were doctors. Am now in best of health." Try
of the town are arranging to build a
nominated by acclamation : For supreme it. Sample bottles free at C. M. Creamer's
good school house, and the place is genjudge, Josiah Given ; for superintendent drug storo.
erally improving and progressing.
of education, Henry Sabin; for railroad
Gallup note : The presence of drunken
A Modem Wonder.
commissioner, Spencer Smith. Tlie platin and about Gallup, is of daily
form indorsed Harrison's administration,
BEnUN, Aug. 10. All accounts of the Nuvajos
favors a liberal construction of the pension experiments with smokeless powder at occurence and emphasizes the statement
laws, approves protection, provided it does tho pandau sham light concur in saying that they should be removed to the resernot foster monopolies and trusts, declares that no
smoke was visible ut a distance of vation. Those now outside are grow ing
that trusts in the necessaries of lifeshould 3)0 yards, and no sound was heard be- more demoralized daily and are unmitibe suppressed, indorses the enforcement
yond a light tapping. A strange effect gated uuisances.
of slate prohibition laws, and recommends was
C. B. Eddy in Denver News: "We will
produced by the spectacle of a large
arbitration for the settlement of labor dis- mass of troops in firing position, seeming- place under water about 3J0.000 acres of
Dai opeaeil hU room nu Rrldire fttrrt. Itaa a rnlt tnk and will rnrnlah aur
putes.
ly inactive, but really j ouring forth dead- the finest fruit land in the world and will
attended to Da or MgUt.- -i
thing required at reasonable rate.
Richmond, Va., Aug. 10. The Demo- ly fire.
settle tho Pecos valley w ith farmers and
cratic tate convention nominated Capt.
turn it into a perfect paradise. In southi hil
V. McKinney for governor, J. llage
Denver'n Mining Kxcliange.
eastern New Mexico there is a beautiful
Denvek, Aug. 15. Sales on the mining valley along the Pecos river, which is a
Tyler for lieutenant governor.
New York, Aug. 10. The rhi'"i,liean exchango fell from 112,800 yesterday to river four times as large as the Platte.
state committee met yesterday n,.d deci- 20,000
Transactions werednll and We place a dam in this river thirty-si- x
ded to hold the state convention at Sara- but little interest was manifested. Prices feet high of solid mason ry, which backs
closed : Allegheny 40, Amity 20, Brown-lo- tho water up for seven miles from each
toga, September 25.
45 to 50, Calliope 55, Claudia J 10, side of this dam; we stare our. canals,
Long Established
failed to (let IIIui.
Legal Tender 5, Matchless 1.02 to 1.05, which will be at this point ninety feet
10.
New
Detective Reilly, May Mazeppa 1.50, Silver Cord 1.03.
York, Aug.
wide and about seven feet deep. All the
The Largest and most Complete Stock of General Bferebftnlse the member
of Inspector Byrnes' staff
water is taken from the river, carried up
w
to
went
Chili
a
ho
to
Southwest.
A Deep Water Convention.
year ago
carried in tlie entire
bring
on tho hills and the whole valley thus
back Clerk BushnelI,Avhoeinbezzled30,-0J- 0
Aug. 10. tlov. Humphreys placed under irrigation. We expect to
of stock from the Wall street lawyers, hasTopeka,
issued a proclamation calling a deep havo enough water for 300,000 acres of
Putler, Stilhnan & Hubbard, ten years water convention at Topeka, October 1, at land, and since we organized last October
OrrOSITK THE DAILY NKW MEXICAN OFFICE.
ayo, has returned to this city on the the request of Gov. Evans, of Colorado, over 108,000 acres of government land
steamship Colon without his prisoner.
chairman of the executive committee. has been filed upon. Tlie land is all govBushnell escaped in Peru in transit. The call includes ail the states west of the ernment land and
Sale made for Carriage and Kfrirnc ITowe, Ma Stock and Vrhloie
open for settlement;
Board and Care for HorMa at jUeajuuabl JiMae.
Bole Arrt for
Rsitly says there was from the first a Mississippi river.
we mok our money by selling the water."
Ohio, BUM?
aUMVA
(U K.

riiovrsioys, tkoduce, hay, gkaiit.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

!

Santa Fc, New Mexico.

Gt)I

President

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEM,
Cashier

m
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econd National Bank
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Queensware and Glassware.

PICTURE FRAMES
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Clati-na-Ga-

CAPITAL PAIL TIP
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150,000
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IV
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West Side of Plaza.
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STAAB & BRO.,
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We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

,
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If the Ohio IVtiicvnit fail to rapturf
the legislature this full, anil it looks us if
they wonj'l fail, the state will be without
a Democratic U. S. senator for the firt
time in" eighteen years. There was Thur-mntiien lVinllctnii ami now Payne.
When it cornea tn water supply itHeems
that all our neighbors within a rwlnH oi
3l0 to 40J milps have nothing at all to
boast of. lint it must he remembered
tliat this1 has been an extremely drv
dryer than any since 1ST". The
thiiv,' will adjust itself in due course of
time.
."en-eo-

Is dup course of time the New Mhxicas
will pay its respects to a few more of the
alleged reform appointments of the last
administration.
There were so few of
them that were of any account or proved
themselves decent or efficient ollicials
that no mistake can be made in hitting
all around. Anyhow there is plenty oi
cause.

At the last term of the district court for
the United States fide of the court, held
here iu February lust, almt a hundred
or more indictments were found, for alleged election frauds against reputable
citizens oi Rio Arriba and Taos counties.
This term of court there is no money for
the expenses of w itnesses and the United
States can therefor not investigate various
aliened election frauds ri,;ht here hi home.
Do you see the wood pile and do y ou see
some one hiding in it? If not, pity your
eves.
Tint French government does not seem
c ase against Uoulanjier.
For alter brinpn;; serious ..barxes against
him in the open sessions of the senate
which is tryinj; him, twit body immediately yoes into secret session when his
iriends there rise to reply. So that the
public is allowed to hear only one side.
The French people are so used to this
sort of thing, whether they have an imperial or a republican government, that
it may nut atlect them; hut iu all
countries it is a condemnation of
the accusers instead of the accused.
to have much of a

n

Tuk Kntoii Kaiie ays the following
compliment to I'istiict Attorney K. 12.
Twuvhell:
At tiiis distance from the seat of government we ate not supposed to know toe
demands ot the pohiicul leaders, but we
would su.'uest to his excellency, imv.
l'rince, that .Major Halph Twitched, the
thus far peracting solicitor general,
formed the duti'-- of that important oilice
to t lie entire satisfa. tion ot the people of
the territory, that he is a lawyer of brilliant attainments, a Republican of the
mort pronounced and reliable type, and
in in every way worthy Hie position of
solicitor general, (jive the younger element of the patty a chance, governor, and
appoint .Major L'w itched to the otlioe he
is so well qualiiied to till.
s

Ths senate committee on irrigation and
arid lauds oticdit to be furnished with the
fullest possible data and information upon
the following suiijeds The physical condition of New .Mexico as far as the same
relates to agriculture and irrigation ; the
amount of irrigable and irrigated land in
the territory ; the amount of water that
ran be obtained for the purposes of irrigation ; the advantages and profits of irrigation ; the condition of irrigation and cultivation of lands under it as at present
practiced in New Mexico; the importance
of government aid in the construction of
retervoirs for water storage; the amount
of land that can be reclaimed and made
fit for agriculture and cultivation with a
comprehensive system of storage reservoirs and irrigating canals.
:

Tiiky are hot under the collar down in
Louisiana, and the howl is tremendous.
But we presume they will have to stand
it, and the more of the kind of talk the
fire eating southern newspapers are in
dulging in the more of the nam-- Uiud of
business they ought to get. The New
Orleans States vents its spleen in this

manner :
The appointment of Mr. Wartnoth was
an insult io the whole people of Louisiana,
the arch type of the carpet bagger, the
scourge and despoiler of our people undei
the protection of federal bayonets, the
president's appointment of him to the
most important federal oilice in the state,
confes-edl- y
with the view ot making him
the political representative of the administration here, is a s andaloiis and insulting indorsement of the infamous rule
o' the negro and ihe carpetbagger, which
lias long since received the unqualified
condemnation of all good men. The appointment ot negro tothe place of naval
officer is equally otfenrive to tho while
people of the state, and was a dirrct bid
for the negro vote of the contested dis-
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Tub people financially interested in thr
free though unlawful importation of Mex
lead into tho United Slates, says the
Denver Republican, are greatly disturbed
at the prospect of having their supply cut
oir by a revised ruling of the treasury de
partment. There is no doubt thataseriou.-errorwa- s
committed when the treasury
held that the commercial value, rathei
than the relative weight, of the ore import-'from Mexico, should settle its character. If weight be taken as a test, these
ores are lead ores, and should pay tin
duty fixed by law for all lead ores brought
into the United states. That is the only
true method of ascertaining the nature ol
the ore and it is almost absolutely certain
that the present secretary of the treasury
will so rule.
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Thousamli of cases annimil; .. it!:
nanlfestlnir half of tho Jabove (ymiw ii'H, e
enrl In tlio timv
ult in consuniptian,
o disease is so common, more deceptive ant
mnneronn, or less understood by physicians.
By its mild, soothing, and healinu properties
(ttitarrh Kernedy cures the ,vors'
jr. Hj'ge's
,ws or C'oliirrh, "Cold In the Ilend,''
ase.
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Santa t'e, New Mexico, P. O. Box

c

und Catarrknl Ilendacbe.
Joryza,
SoM by ilrusifista every where; 50 cents.

l'HYSICUNS.
ii.
j. sloan, m. !.,

Physician anii bubokos-

"Untold Agony from Catarrh."

Prof. W. HAiTSNrR, tho famous mesmertst.
if Itlutai, A. 1'., writes: "Some, ten years aire
i suffered untold agony from chronic nnsn!
atarrh. My family physician gave me up a
ncinalilo, and said I must die. My caso ii
inch a hail one, that every day, towards sun-.'t- ,
my voice would lyeomo so hoarse I conic
mrely apeak above a whisper. In the niorninu
nv cniiirliiii? nnd cleiu inir of mv throat wouliv
ilmost stranirle me. lly the uso of Dr. 8nwY
;taiTii Kemeiiy, in tnree montns, 1 was a 'vcL
mm, and the euro has been permanent."

Xhomas J. RosniNQ, Esq., t90f Pine Street.
.111., writes: " I was a great pulTcrei
catarrh for three years. At times I conic
iardly breathe, nnd was constantly hawklni
ind spitting, an l for the last eight monthi
-onld not hreatho through tho nostrils. I
'hoiiL'ht nothtntr could bo done forme. I.nckly. 1 was I'dvlsed to try Dr. Sago's Catarrh
iieinnny. ana am now a wen man. 1 relieve
t to he the only sure remedy for catarrh now
manuta' tured. and one has only to give it a
fair trial to experienco astounding results ano
a permanent cure,
A comple'lfl Treatise on Catarrh, giving val- rilnts as to clothing, diet, and othei
mattcis of importance, will bn maileo. Dost
;nud to any address, on receipt of a two-ce- nt
auaress,
panose stamp.
World's OlsiMiiMry Hediesl Imoclatlon,
Wo. ASS MMn Strut. BtTITAT
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Under the vicious practice Of the late
Democratic administration, thousand-unthousands of ton-- of Mexican lean
wero imported into this country free Oi
duty, to the great injury of American
miners. Of course .the people who are
interested in the profits arising from thh
ttafllc are making their best endeavors to
prevent any change in the old order ol
things, but they are doomed todisappoint-inent- .
The preliminary instructions already given by the treasury department
to our consuls on the Mexican border intrict.
.
dicate very clearly what the ultimate decision on this subject will be, and it is
Vigor and Vitality
Are qnlckly given to ever part of the safe to assume that within three months
Our i;tUo girt when bnt three weeks old broko ont
body by Hood 'a Sarsaparilla. That tired every ton of Mexican ore brought into iv til cceum.
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The IVmocralic l:sse are uoing; all
Arc Made Entirely on tlio Days Work Plan ant
they can to make the cotiiinfi const it
.
convention a grand fizzle and failure.
aXi
Anions other things lluy ilciim that as
i
.lu
no money appropnat.'it for the
,
expenses of tlie convention, that delegates
will not remain in session, but will let
everything go by default. They also point
to toe small vote cast for delegates to the
convention as an indication that the. people of this territory have not given the
project any hearty or actual stinpnrt, and
are trying to ninke as much capital
out of that i ircutnstance.
As far a" the latter is concerned, it is a
w ell known fact
a. O
that when there is no
opposition ticket in the Held in any election the vote ciwt thereat is oi necesFactory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.
sity small. Human nature is hitman
nature. Mad the Democrats placed tic kFor Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe, !. M.
ets in the field, the full strength of the
Republicans would have been brought out
and the vote would have been large.
I'onsidering the circumstances, we are of
MHHutclurf f
m mlllioninf
lt inferior excellence proven
the opinion that the vote cast on the titii hnu
esfor mure than a quarter of a century, II
of this month was a very respectable one. l.i used bv tlie 1'nited states (iovernment, li
d .rued bv the dead of tiiu orcat I'liiversitieii as
And now as t the fact that there is no the ntroii Ki'sl, 1'urent. and most Healthful. In.
Trice's Cream Hakmif l'ow derilix'n not contain
appropriation to defray the expenses of Ammonia,
l.lme. or Alum. SnM mil in Cans.
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the convention. Fortunately
THICK BAKING POWDER CO.
it IQUifr
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three weeks without any compensation,
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and who are patriotic enough and have
ol" Plaza,
SA.NTA FE, N. M
Side
Soutli
.the best' interests of the territory
the
so.
do
to
at heart
Anion,'
delegates are many men of territorial reputation, and the fact that they will not
get for the time being a paltry per diem
of $3 or H will make no dill'erence with
sta
and
for
clerks
them, The expenses
tinnery will be trilling and wedoiht i.
Choice
Mountain Valley and Lands near the fool
the entire cost of holding the convention
F.
will reach f.'.OOJ.
SANTA FIC, N. M
SAN riCANCISCO STUKKT,
The Democratic boodle bosse howl
about a useless expense to the ti rr'.tory
Combines the Juice of the Blue Figs of
oi about 42 i,i)00 in this mutter. A
California, so laxative and nutritious,
For tlie irrittation of the prnirips ami vallovs lictween raiton and rpriiitror
usual they are lying.
with the medicinal virtues of plants
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a
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known to be most
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The constitutional convention
are in course of onntruction, with water fur 75,000 acros ol laml.
PERhuman svstem, forming the ONLY
success and a grand one at that. A
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stitution will be adopted, This will be
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the
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and fruit of all kinds
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, Rra-iAND TO
SLf.
country to show the people of the United
to peifevtion and in abundance.
(trow
Sta'es that the people of New Mexico aie Cleanse the System Effectually,
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
SO THAT
progressive, liberal and patriotic, and that
this property, and other roails will soon follow.
this fair territory is ready to receive the PURE BLOOD,
Those w ishins to view the lands ean Beoure spcnal rates on the railREFRESHING SLEEP,
proper kind of immigration with open
and will have a rebate also on the siuna if they should buy J til) aoreB
roads,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
arms. It will give the direct lie to the
or more of land.
slanders and falsehoods circulated about
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
New Mexico l y some of Cleveland's cordruggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manuoflicials.
No
and
money
partisan
rupt
factured only by the
For full particulars apply to
will be squandered by the convention,
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
and it will prove itself in all respects a
San FaAMClsco, Cal.
representative body of citizens, and is.
New Yoac, N. V.
Dpt.wi.iC Kv.
more than probably, composed of a grout A Tucket l'iu Cushion Free to Sniukera of
deal better, tnoro intelligent and" public
spirited citizen? tlfan if the Democratic
ESTABLISHED IN 1859,
lioodle bosses hi'd allowed the Democrats
PEOFESSIONAL CAEDS.
of this territory to participate in the
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Johnstown' l.ungi-rlllst.nie Soil.
M. Malone, superintendent of governA northern syndicate is buying up the
historic lands at Appomattox, Va., where ment work in Pittsburg, suggests that the
of Johnstott n proper la; tilled in to a
lien. Lee surrendered to Grant. Over site
level with ihe surrounding railroad tracki-an1,5UI) acres have ahead v been secured.
the new buildings be erected on tin
Nalo of Kuiids
newly made ground. If this suggestion
lHS'.i.
&.
is
The
not carried out, ho believes the town
ant a Fk, N. M., Aiiu'.
hoard of county commissioners ol Santa will again be Hooded.
Fe county, N. ,M., will receive bids until
Cholera it. Michigan,
August l), 181, for the sale of the whole
mrt ., 20.00. of banta H cou , . y
Pr. F. I). Larke, of Rogers City, Mich,
urrent expense bonds, redeemable at the says the epidemic of last year in I'resqu-Islcounty, in which so many person-lospleasure of said county in ten years and
their lives, was choleric dysentery
absolutely due anil payable thirty years
after the date thereof, with yitertst. there instead of cholein as (list reported. lb
on at i he rate of 0 per cent per annum. used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ami
The right to decline any or all bids is re- Diarrhoea Remedy and says it succeeded,
served.
'y order of tho board of county where all other remedies failed. Not n
commissioners.
lingle case was lost in which it was used
M. G.tiicn, Probate Clerk. This remedy is the most reliable and
medicine known for
most successful
diarLog llollliiB Ca-colic, cholera morbus,
The Dominion government has been rhoea and bloody flux; 25 ai.d 50 cent
notified that K. C. Gibbs, lumber man of bottles lor sale bv C. M. Creamer.
Manistee, Mich., intends this season to
It. nls Kind.
test, the legality of Camilla's action in
Charles Ilinkel, the Washington archisatved
Canadian
on
duty
export
imposing
tect, has prepaied apian ior un exposihys.
tion tower 1,500 feet high, or over 500 feel
Ailvicu to Mother.
higher than the Eiffel totter. The dome
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should on the cupola at the lowest part w ill be
when children are cutting 200 feet high and 2.80 feet in diameter.
always
teeth". It relieves the little sulfcrer at Around the foot of ihe tower iron buildonce ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by ings are to be erected for exhibition aud
relieving the child from pain, ".! '.ho lit- other purposes.
a button."
tle cherub awakes as"b-'B;,t- us
It is very pleasa''. to taste. It soothes
Guard Afrnlnal the Strike,
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, And always have a bottlo of Acker's Enrelieves wind, regulates the bowels, and glish Remedy in the house. You can
is the best known remedy for diarrluea, not tell how soon crouo may strike
youi.
tt hether arising from teetning or other
little one, or a cold or cough may fasten
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
itself upon you. One dose is a preventive
and a few doses a positive cure. All
The Sparrow Uetended.
throat and lung troubles yield to its
The sparrows have found a defender in treatment. A sample bottle is given you
the New York World, which says that the free and the remedy guaranteed by A. C.
trees in New. York and Brooklyn are suf- Ireland, jr., druggist.
fering from caterpillars because the sparThsy Can Have 'Km.
rows were killed off in the great storm of
A Chicago dime museum is trying to
18i8.
get hold of Geronimo and Silting Bull.
Kfizema, Itchy, Seal y, Hklu Tortnrea.
A VhIuuIiIo Find.
The simple application of "Swayne's
A farm directly west ot Topeka, Kas.,
Ointment," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt contains a line bed of
a
clay.
Rheum, Kingworm, Files, Itch, Sores,
industry, when properly developed,
I'imples, Eczema all Scaly, Itchy Skin This
will be worth to the city about ifOOO.UOO
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, ollective, and annually.
costs but a trifle.
A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
All Admirable Feature,
The draft of the constitution prepared opiates givinj; in the form of southing
Why mothers give their chililrei
for submission to the North Dakota con- syrup.
siich deadly poison is surprising when
vention contains one commendable fea they can relieve the child oi its peculiin
ture. It makesthereailingol the declara- troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother
tion of independence in the English lan- It contains no opium or morphine. Solo
guage a test of a voter's qualifications.
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Itiirklen's Arnica Salve.
A ISIg lleservH Fund.
The best Salve in the world for cuts.
The subscriptions to the Johnstown fund
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, feyei from Boston ami vicinity amounted up to
sores, tetter, chapped nanus, cnuoiaius
The entir.
orns, and all skin eruptions, and osi- - noon July 24 to $158,498.0).
remains in the custody ol
lively cures piles, or no pay required. It amount still
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Kidder, Peabody & Co., the treasurers ol
r money refunded. I nee o coma per the fund. Not a dollar of it has been
draw n upon by the Johnstotvu relief combox. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
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There aro some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in ami about
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LUN05 -- Soil .n GuJfi

SeI (or circuljlirWi!i3k2.a'
A0IEllNEMEDUo.opiiLi.fAL
EUREKA.
founc
The motto uf Califnniia nieaiu, "I hare
Biiinshine, where the
it," Oulv in that land of uml
auo
bloom
urape
orange, lemon, olive, h'
heir Inirlieat peri.rtion in mid
ripen and artain herbs
that
art
found
and until
whiter, are the
tiled hi that pleasant reirtedy for all throat and
of
ruler
cnugliB,
Ahik
the
lnni; tr nibles. Santa
asthma and oimKUinptlon. V. M. creamer has
been appointed intent fortliisvaliiableCalifoniia
1 a
remedy, and wills it under a guarantee at
bottle. Three for (2.50.

(MUFORP
THCONL-

Y-

CURE TOR

;

THE CITY Of SVNTA

FK

is mnking a steady modern growth; has
now a Domilation ot H.00J, ami lias every
assurance ol oecoining a oeuuinui muocrn
Cat-R-Cure!
city. Her people are liheral anil enter
iiii'.sing, and stand ready to foster and em
Iti
CoM
cnnruirn itnv legitimate unilertaking Intv
The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh,
K"M) CoM, Calarrli, Deaf
im. for ltsiibiect the building up aud im
the Head, Hav lever, Kestores
the sense ol tast
iiB-- 8
and Sore' Kve.
orovement of the place. Among the
id gmelh. reniovuiR bad tane and iiniileasaul
needs of Santa Fe, and for wlii
Catarrh. Ko low direc
breath, res ltlnR irom
all druwistj. liberal bonuses in cash or lands could tin
and a cure Is warranted MbvKIMCAI.COM-'
"end for
Alll KTINE
.loubtedlv be secured, mav be mentione
NY,firoville, ( a), six mouths' lieatmgatfi)
a cunning factory : a wool scouring plant
(10; sent by mail (1.10.
-- CURfc
and a tannerv. Ski. led labor of all kinds
SANTA AOIE AND CAT-- R
is in demand at twod waes. The coat of
For Sain by
is reasonable, and real property,
Fe. living
C. M. CREAMER,
both inside and suburban, is steadily adWta'it lijHit, ftlbuquerq le, (i vancing in valiw.
fit,
.Ctvo

Tan

nm-tn."-

jfrr

CATARRH

Fort Marey of the present day is garrisoned by threo companies of the loth
V. S. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Harrct, .1. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and" hero at 9 a. m. ilaily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever oi interest to the tourist
Other points of interest to tlie toui4M
are: The Historical Society's rooms; the
"Garila," the military quarter chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Uosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monument to the l'ioneer
Cursnn. nreeted bv the G. A. It. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
bv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; tho Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
nt Our I.HI1V of LlL'ht.
hero may also take n
The sight-see- r
vehicle aud enjoy a day s outiug win
both nleasure and nroht. Ihe various
spots of interest to ho visited are Tesuque
PUeiJlO, IHlvlIlg IU lliu iuiiiis Ol IVIU1C,
Monument rock, up in picturesque bantu
Kn canon: the Aztec mineral springs;
nueblo: Agua Fria village; the
tnrouoise mines; place of the assassina
tion of Governor 1'erez; San lldcfouso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be
yond the Rio Grande.
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Santa Fe.
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DREAR.

champion who met aud delibxiratelv knocked
over, ono by on", a score or moro ot big,
biuly-Iooltlfellows, as they advanced to
tlie nttaclc. Giants ns they were in size, tho
valiant pigmy proved mora than a mulch for
tiicm. It whs nil so funny that Jinks woko
up laughing. Ho accounts lor the dream by
tho fact that ho had just ooiuc to the conclusion, after trying nearly every bin, drastic
pill on tho market, that Pierces Pleuaunt
l'urgativo Pcliets, or tiny Sugar-coatGranules, easily "knock out" and beat nil
the big pills hollow I They are tho
and only genuine bittlo Liter Pills. original
Dewnnj of Imitations, which contain Poisonous Minerals. Alwnvsnsk for Dr. Pierce's
Pellets, which are. Littfo Biisnr-eonfe- d
Pills,
s
or
Granules. Ouo a Date.
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Barber shop
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HEALTH.

Lowest.
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WM. M.
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lren-th-en-

illly llrst.

sc; slKKhr,

n cal

I'lingcmeuis
and bowels, aro pnimptly
relieved and permanently
cured bv the use of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets. They
are gently laxative, or strongly cathartic,
according tosiioof doee. Smallest, Cheapest,
Kasioit to take. 20 cents a vial, by druggists.
Wofli.rva

La fiidtan's

K

I

illTs

v tlm

. ll.li-,--

Dillons no.nlnolio,
Nizzl liens, fnnsl n,
llou. Indigestion,
nod all Attach,
ol tho stomach

AS"cnTinN. I'roprii.ton,
Umlu Ml, JIvAla, . K.
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SICK HElDiSBE.
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APvTHUH BISCHOFF

J. T. FORSHA, Pwpr

Jonkg had n queer dream tlie other night.
Ho thnuirht ho bnvr a prixc-fl- a liters' ring, mid
in the iuiil.!h of it stood a doughty little

9

In ronn.-c-

N. SS.

GO TO

Pool Tables.

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.1

PItACTICAl.

!

UNDERTAKER

The
oldest, lwst,
most r.'liable ami

and dealer la

cw

txiix'r in

strotig-fs-

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.

Publishes Associated
I'reHs dispatches, territorhil news, the
supreme t'ourt l'i'isions, and
3Icxieo.

t will be worth vnnr while to call and get
my prices beroro going elxeu here.

Santn Fe, N. M

J. W.OLINCER.

wB.iL.i.j.isfwaiiB

J.gag.-t.Virr-.i- l

the laws i iiiii t.'il by tlt
lat 'J.Sth

terra-cott-

Concentrator.

Dry

The GLOBE DltY OltE CONTCKNTTt
will ennceiitrale from Uftceu to
tons of galena ore per day;
wcnty-tlv- e
mil of light sutphnre.n from neven to
iifleen tons.
For particulars address
Room 117, Phslan
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San Francisco Cal.

ful y
to
lo nil kinds of Icr:il mid i'hhp
merclal work at lli lowi-s- t ruti-- and
tit the satisfaction ot put tons.
Six new steam presses

BBSS! EXeKARD
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The
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'Korreot Shapa."
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I'lleal riles! Itching I'ilesl
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worso b
scratching. If allowed to continue tumori-formwhich often bleed and ulcerate, be
coming verv sore. Swayne's Ointmejn
stops the itching and bleeding, heah
ulceration, and in most cases removes
CONFORM9 TO SHAPE OF FOOT.
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 5i TIf vnu
want perfection In fit, ith Irwdem irem
cents. Dr. Swayne At Son, Philadelphia corn on.1 all
discomfort jeu will alway.
iii Burt & Packard Shoe. H H srHnowlwlijrt
'."I ir"Uinq and BWil uytult
Un, ,ii "t .,.m'l" it,
Will Tax ilio Churches.
(.ntlemea'i hoe maile In the world.
Don't spoil your Icet by wearing cheap snoes
A clause has been inserted in tho proUiananv
terrirh.Burt& Packard 8hoe co"".. no mora
of
constitution
Washington
posed
.....'- ii'inf u'"""-llCTllfieHiioe,c''.flfl
and
Bnrtwtlt,
inaile.
Ilanil
in
Ailmnes
of
church
ua
Ii not sold uy your aealur
tory which requires the taxation
Yommi'.
aPo
h h niinwanu your a.inren io
property.
inep.aorsto Bortraearai
Packard
Field, Brockton, Mass. sowr

.;
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A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

Un-

plete,

lirst-1'Ih-
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Bora-an-

A

Fat Job.
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General Garland has belocal attorney of tho Missouri
the
come
Hale and Hearty In Old A Re.
at Washington at a salan
What la more beautifulthau ail aucieut tree Pacilic railroad

clothed ti lth an ample robo of verdure. Apt is
the comparison between such a growth aud an
old man or tvomuu lulused with health and
visor. The sine qua non, the Indispensable
oudition of vigorous health, robust manhood
and a virile old age, ii sound diges ion. Without this life is shorn of the hearty zest that
should aitend It. No more bincfleent aud
reenble contributor 'o the attainment of n
of counter
hale old age, and eilieient
life's
iieiinitthi- infirmities that too ofieua-tendecline, eau be fouud than Hosteller's sjtoinat-miters. D.spi'pue sympions, a tendency io
kiduev complaint, nervous Inquietude aud
rheumatic trouble are overcome bt Its use 'I lie
i'11'..'Ct of . xposure and overwork are nullified by
it. aud it allords elucient protection to all subjei icd to malarial iuliiiences. Give it a thorough
trial.
The United Slates imported 430,585,000
pounds of coffee last year at a cost of

MODERN MKT1IODS
SKILLED MECHANIC&.'

..

j
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FI.iUKlNli'

JLOHIC

HULL,

r

TTT-

ecifiTKT and CET3Cf

,,ver''v.'s,"s.r.,.t.

I

the ancient city ;
The Adobe l'alace, north side of the
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
the mansion since 1081), the tirst governor and
at
captain general (so far as the data
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermiii
The l'laza Onate and De Vargas made
beautiful
triumphant marches over this in 1093.
oasis, the one in 1591, the other
One Way to Explain It.
Church of San Miguel. Fretted in the
It is reported that the brewers of the
10th ceuturv ; destroyed during the l'ueblo
to
w
revolution of 1080 ; rebuilt by order ol ountry lio have not sold out the Eng
"The Marques do la l'enuela, " in the lish syndicate are forming a trust to pro
tect themselves against the operations of
1710.
.
"tear
le svndicate brewers. It is understand
The oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel that many of the largest brewers in the
church. It was built before tho Spanish country are in tho movement.
conquest.
Mesllln Valley, Too.
The ancient cathedral's walls arc
Alfalfa is a great crop for this valley.
crumbling and instead a grand modern "stono structure is building. The old But wo must dam tho river in order to
cathedral was erected in 1701.
make it sure. Pam the river! Las Cru
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
ces News.
and used as a strategic military point by
the l'ueblo Indians when they revolted
Texas' Staple.
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
cotton
The
crop of Texas, the first bale
the enemy after besieging tho city for of which has been received at Austin, Is
nine days. The American army under
Kcarnev constructed old Fort Marcy in estimated at 2,000,000 bales.
1840.
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IN PAUVO.
ns u terrible cj'uleniir ol
llnx in t'njie I'miNty, II..
:
ile.-iA .Hol.stl OkIIj-lust ctitumcr. As many ns five
i" "ne "lay. Mpjmh. Ualni
Near Cann'en, Tenn., there ban bem
I
sol.
over oi"
Hint Iit'rs. of Wiilier.Nbiir.',
oont a tiKMisiroMty, Hail nrsr iilKt nn
'iiiirlos of C'liainiii'i Iain's Cniii', (.'IiuIith
ti.is
iiiin,an. A preniinent sr.rmr tnki'S tin
.iuiili
Keineiit
ind lii;irrl"'ta
pl.tee of the nos'j and tip' tongue j r
mii' ami ki'V they nover liennl (if
in any rime ttben the ii t i m - lii'les from the month. The arms an.
It was the unit' me.lii ine Ifjis are those of a human beino ; tin; feci
were followed.
ueil Unit iliil eure the worst euse.. .Many and hands are those of an luiimni. exeepi
ierons were eure.l l.iy it lifter the doctors the tiiioois and toes.
hi1.')
jier. t!i"in up. Ttteiity-iiv- e and 60
of li'l.'ara
ThcusaiHli
renl'i i"jtt!es for tsale bv C. M. Creamer.
Are spent every year bv 'lie jifoiile of this
state lor worthless me.li ines lor the ctin
Trusts.
when v..
The Syracuse sa'tinakcrs are not in the of throat mill lun
know that ii they would only inve-- t 1 ii.
salt trust, because the state owns the salt Santa Abie, the
new California discovert
s
sjii iii'.-- and the salt land, it is reported for consumption and kiinheil complaints,
hat the sujiiir trnt has locked tm oJ'l.lJill) thev would in this nleasant. renn dv fino
barrels of snuar, preparatory to putting relief. It is recommended bv ministers.
tiji the pri.'e. Tlie latest trtii-- t scheme is plitsicians and public speakers of tin
:l.e proposed organization ol a t!i''nntii' L'Olden state. Sold and yiiaraiileed by C.
iirick trust, with a capital of Jlo.UOO.O U M. Creamer at ij;l a boUle. Three" fm
The plan is to buy the larger concerns i'.oij. The most stubborn case of calarrl
and crush out the smaller ones.
will sppe.iilv succuiiibtoCalifiirniaCat-I- t
Cure. Six months treatment for U- - l't
I'm
"Tip Suntn
Ciii'r Company.
mail $1.10.
Annual Meetino. Notice is horeby
Chi. ami Ii.i
of
the
iten that the annual meeting
stockholilei's of the Santa i'e Copper com- Guarantee Acker's I'.lond F.lixir, for it
pany will be held at the oflice of Francis been fully .lemonsirated to the people oi
PnW'iiH, in the city of Santa Fe,N. .M., on this country that it is superior to all othei
Thursday, tlie Oth day of September, l.S.'til, preparations for, blood diseases. It is n
o'clock in., for the election of di- positive cure for syphiiiiie poisoning
at
rectors uu- the em-inyear and for ant ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It pnrilie.-th- e
tthole system and thojonghlv builds
other business that, may legally eouio he-loSold by A. C. Ireup the constitution.
the iiiectini;.
land, jr., drugLowK
J. C. Waison, Secretary.
Tiicrp

SANTA FE.

i Awt-- t.

of 2&,0U0.

u
Cbnmberluiu'a Colin. Cholera and
Ilemedy.
This medicine can always bo depended
upon, not only in tho milder forms of
summer complaint, but also for malignant
dysentery and cholera infantum. The
lives of many persons, and especial!
children, are saved by it each year. It i
nleasant, safe and reliable. For sale In
.
C. M. Creamer.
Dlar-rhui-

J. O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
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l'linples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
New
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all impurities and leave thecomplexion smooth
Kln Cfgart,
a
CanrtUn
will
so
flneHaltjr.
that
is
There
nothing
and clear.
I'finntiflllt rslissMn r.nn
!fO0,0UO,U00.
thoroughly build up the constitution, puriSold
the
and
wholesysten.
strengthen
fy
FOR HORSES FOR and
guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
PROPOSALS
Headquarters De druggist.
O
partment of "Arizona, Oflice Chief QuarSwear.
termaster, Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 3,
Uoemi't
He
Why
1889. Sealed proposals, will be received
The report is still circulated that Post
at this otlice until 11 o'clock a. m.. Tues
Wanamaker never "wears.
master-Geday, September 3, 1889, and opened im
that he has never
shows
This
conclusively
tnereatter
in tlie presence of
mediately
Guaranteeing Moro bovver, using- Less
bidders, forlho furnishing and delivering. personally enconntere. i the man or woman
at the earliest practicable date, at Los t ho asks questions at the general delivery
Water than any otLtr
Angeles, Cal., or Albuquerque N. M., of window.
'
-.
VV
all or any part of 200 horses required for
UDC1,
rK.4l
Administrator's Notice.
cavalry service; the government reservbine
ing the right to reject the whole or any In the matter of the estate of Andrew
McGregor, deceased, notice of appoint
part of any bid received. Proposals
work successfully
iidniiiiistrator.
ment in
for deliveries of the horses
it St.
Notice is hereby given that letters of
Louis, Mo., or other points than those
under High Heads, . siA..-.,jn:.i,.w.'v4:.'
named, will he entertained. Preferepce mlmiiiwtrntion were issued to the under
,
of
of
estate
the
of
administrators
as
articles
domestic
to
Guaranteeing
given
production, signed
conditions of price and quality being Andrew McGregor, deceased, on the :0th
ECONOMY
equal, and such preference given to arti- day of Julv, A. P. 18HD All persons
"
cles of American production produced on having claims against the estateof the dethe PaciHc coast to the extent of the con- ceased are hereby notified to present the
sumption required by tho public service same for allowance, within the time prothere.
Specifications, general instruc vided by law, or they v. ill be barred. All
tions to bidders and blank forms of pro persons indebted to said estate ure hereby
posals will be furnished on application to notified to bettle the same witluint delay.
under Heads from
; tr
,
ASDKKtV W. ClELAND, Jr.,
this office, or to the Dent Quartermaster,
AdiuinUtr'a.
.
Wm.
McIntosii,
St. LOUIS, MO. A. O. KIMBALL. Otlar
ITO 300 FEET.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 24, 1889.
termaster, U. S. A., Chief Quartermaster.
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Killing and binding' of
hank, railroad, record, and all descrip
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
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Sale of the Artesian Well Plant and
How the Ertyer Picpoeen to
Utilise it.

ACtiUfST If).

FRIPW.

co t
she will gnu t
it.
fhey figure- n
rims; Mrs. tiarcta has offered her
r perty for sale nt nl,50i( nil along until
now. When it appeared that the new
street would really be opened she raited
the price to $l,tM and holds her land
rhis liguro at present. The opening ol
this new street would cut Mrs.
nearly in two nrW give her a
treet frontage of W)0 feet that is, 4in.
feet on each side. On the east side she
feet
would have sixteen lots twenty-liv- e
trniit by 173 feet deep, and on the west
i.leshe would have sixteen lots, twenty- :xe leer front with an average depth ol
ninety feet. Thus she would own thirty-twinost desirable lots adjoining the
oeaiitiful capitol grounds, which woulil
readily be sold for an average of $100 per
In other
and probably more.
.ot,
if tho street goes through
words,
on
now
Mrs.
Uurcia's property,
the market at $1,800, would be nearly
is
same
so
it tlie
doubled in value. And
way with other property through which
above is an
The
must
the street
pass.
instance of how nil the property touched
would be benefited, but Mr. Garcia stih
nsistsou the payment of damages, it
is to be hoped, for tho good of the town
rind every foot id realty along the new
street, that the commissioners will be
ible to make one report and that one
unanimously in favor of free right of way.
iut should a minority report be made to
ihe court, it is possible that the majority
will be able to set forth the facts 111 siieh
fair and consistent manner that Judge
Vhiteman will order the street ojH'ned
anyway.
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TALKS ON WATER.

Kaw TJexicar

the street without
if

ir

General

C. M. CREAMER
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ftk

the Test Well in the Valley
Abandoned? Water Development
and Its Result.

MISTNO
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uiip-(il-
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Druggist!

thi-b-

We haT In Btock a Hue of To!
;
of every
let Arti-also a foil line of imported
imported and California
lesti-itioii-

Ci-gn-

door-wav-
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The artesian well .utnt was sold jester- Tlie company got into trouble
Witves and Ux(ujUp.
through had inana.emeiit, suits were
resstnt! on notes long overdue, and the
it. In the bunds ol competent
ml to
men this plant iswoitii at least Jj.tlJU. I;
for
soltl
ifStiO. Tlris is about enough
was
'o pay t tie old company entirely out of
debt ; then, perhaps, a new start will In
made. C F. A. Fischer, Sol. Spiegel-berg- ,
Jacob Wcltmer, (.'. M. Crenmer.
Judge Thornton, Kpifanio Viil, F. W.
Clancy, llettnun l.iiidlipiin, (.ieorge
tlraughon, Antonio (Irtiz y Sulazur, E.
D. F'runz these are tire men who favor
new beiiinning to test tlie existence of artesian water lu the Santa Fn valley. Thej
belreve it can be made a success. The
time reasons that prompted this endeavor
oiijinally prevail to day. The test has
Every! roily admit w carry
ait been
made, and the matter
not he
allowed
to rest
Stock In the territory in
until it is made. This is the view that n
we
defj .Teat many people take of it. It ought tn
our line, consequently
an easy matter totmd lUDnien in Santa
Oomvtitiou in quality aud in be
re who will subscribe L'. etich to mukc
prlM:
such a test. Nobody would go broke on
it at this rate, and, it it were successful,
why, "boom" would be no name for the
lipid growth of Santa Feand all hei business interests, l'lace i2:)tiu in bank and
then make a contract with .Mr. Franz'
Alamosa friend to bring his machinery
here and make the test, ho to give bond
lor faithful performance of the contrail
and not to receive a cent till the job is
done.
Teodoro Martinez is a county romniis-sione- r
against whom the people have had
a just cause of complaint lor jears. He
owns a large point near tlie ' a 'cqui
iiiudre," and it is charged that he appropriates the waters in that ditch to his own
AND
DAY
OPEN
use at any hihI all times without regard to
the rights of other people or the
the li.au nit mos, elei ted by the people
to justly distribute tlie waters. He makes
nod use of the waters to his own act omit.
He harvests ice in winter ami trout in
mid when the supply is shortest
and even body clamoring for his share,
Y
TEMPERATURE
Mr. Marl inez utilizes them to run his grist
mill. Complaints have been long and
ioud on this account. Several gardeners
are considering the advisability of uniting
;n a claim against him for damages
-- !:
with their water rights, and it is
hinted that the grand jury is to undertake
an investigation of the chaives.
M.dl
UB- -j
'But .Mr. Martinez bids lair to reform
J
At anv rate he has made n good start and
m- -j
70i
ought to be encouraged. Ho bus bought,
- or agreed to buy, the artesian well plant.
lite old stockholders. ul tbecompauy have
sale
len days in whi'hto act Uhiii
hev are called to meet and either ratify
the deal with .Mr. Martinez or raise 1(8110
Untmil dally Iroiu
with which the assignee may pay the
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
company out of debt. They will probably
ratify the sale and agree to make a Iresii
beginning. When Mr. Martinez gi tsthis
METEOROLOCICAL.
Officii or Okhkkvkb,
splendid lot of machinery it is said he
Santa Ker N M.rAllfllit l.S lssiU will not only sink tor artesian water near
his mill (and he'll get it if ho does) but
will mend his ways and cease bother55s
i s 5.
; he
ES5
"
5 B
ing ottier people's water rights. He will
3'
try and get an artesian flow and pipe the
water down in town and sell it, having a
IChmoY. little private water plant ot his own, and
A oil
2
.a 4i
DrM p.ni.l
Cloud) after this is done he will uso the engine
and boiler to run his gri- mill. Then inllauifniuui l'iuramre
t2.
Miuiuiuui Ti mperalure
deed will tbo people rise up and bless Mr.
.00
Tola) Irecipltatlou
Martinez for his nerve and enterprise.
Baii.et, Prlv. ritima Corps.
Til AT XKVV STKIiET.
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compliance vith the petition of a
large number of people who want to eee
the city improved and new streetsopened,
Judge Whiteman has appointed Messrs,
- C. V. Kasley, Juan Gurcia and XV. A.
Mcftenzie commissioners under the new
law to assess diiniages and benefits that
a re may accrue from opening Ortiz etreetpnst
flip rntiitrtl crnnndri urul thrnimh to tbp
intersection of Carleton avenue, on the
heights, near the Untnona Indian school.
The commissioners took up their duties
yesterday afternoon. Free right of way
was given through the laud of H, IS.
U.
W,
Simmons
and
Laughlln,
Mr. Varden, for which Gen. Bart-leis agent, and the
Houghton
property, tor which Mr. Berger is agent,
Airs. Garcia refuses to give right of way
without the consent of her agent, Sheriff
Frank Chavez, and this as yet has not
been secured. Commissioner J nan Garcia
contends that the opening of this street
through Mrs. Garcia's property would
be a damage to her and he thinks she
ought to be paid K4 in cash before the
street goes through. The other two commissioners 10 itend that Mrs. Garcia will
a
be greatly benefited by the opening of
this street, and if any payment is made
she caht to Le assessed to pay for part
benefits accruing to her, but tuey
oi
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KOL'MJ AUOt'T TOWN.
First oysters

of the season, as usual, at

Billy's this year.
A. 0. de Baca, of Pena Blanca, is in
the city on a visit.
lion. Uoman Baca, one of Valencia's
leading men, arrived from San Mateo last
Uight.
lion. ugenio Romero, assessor of San
Miguel county, and J. M. Abercromberami
wile, of Anlonchico, arrived from Las
Vegas on the noon train.
iiyruu Shoecraft, of the
Dry Goods Co., St. Louis, is seeking business in the city. He is one of the most
popular commercial men in the west.
Mr. Miguel Chavez, a prominent young
merchant of Park View, is hero from
K10 Arriba county attending court, and is
,1 guest at the home of XV. F. Dobbin.
In the district court yesterday afternoon the jury in tti case of Miguel Sala-iu- r
vs. K. 11, Lougwill, involving title to
the Kanchito Largo, gave a verdict for
Dr. Longwill under instructions by the
court.
Wm. IIopkinB, AAt the ICxchange:
lbuquerque; James Miller, Cerrillos; Wm.
iussick, Dolores; U.Tanjouy, San Pedro;
Z. T. North, Frank TJimick, El ltito; C.
L. Koe, A.,T. & S.F.; S. M. Ashcn-ielteLas Cruces ; 1. F. Matta, Spriuger ;
11. J. Willson, Taos.
At the Palace: Geo. II. Robinson, J. A.
Bauer, 11. A. Mustaaber, New York ; Byron Shoecraft, St. Louis ; Mrs. E. Kiuy,
Albuquerque; lCd. Caldwell, St.JoejJ.P.
Goodiunder, St. Louis; J. M. Abercrom-be- r
and wife, Aiitoiichico; O. D. Clarke,
Kansas City ; J. llinbner, New York ; J.
X. Warren, St. Louis ; Flugeno Romero,
Lus Vegas.

The grand jury yesterday found indictments against every justice of the peace
in Santa I'v county, charging them witii
in otlice. It appears that
not a justice of the poace hereabouts has
ever complied with the law directing that
regular reports of their business be made
to the county authorities, nor have any ot
tht m ever paid t cent of tines aud costs,
etc., collected from litigants, into tho
hands of the county treasurer. District
Attorney Twitchell says this method ol
business must be changed, and he has
started the revolution by bringing the
facts to the knowledge of the grand jury.
F"or beauty, for comfort, for improvement of the complexion, uso only
Powder, there is nothing equal to
it.

d

Death's Had Work.
unch of whito crape on the screen
doors of Mr. S. sipitz' jewelry house told a
sad story to passers-blastoveiiing. The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dreyfuss,
of Denver, died of diphtheria at Mr. Spitz'
resilience at 2:30 yesterday afternoon.
This death came under peculiarly sad circumstances. Early 111 the summer Mrs.
Denver to visit
Dreyfuss came here-froher bister, Mrs. Spitz, and with her came
tier two bright and pretty children, the
younger 7 years of age. On Sunday u
week ago tiie family went out for a drive
and they were caught in a rain storm.
The younger child, Sophia, thus caught
cold and was taken ill on Monday with
tonsilitis, which a few days later devel
oped into diphtheria. Three physicians
were in almost, constant attendance.
Mr. Dieyiuss came from Denver and he
and his wood wife faithfully watched o"er
the little sufferer, while Mrs. Spitz took
the other children as soon us the character of the the disease was known, and remained away from
house, but all to
no avail. Under these sad circumstances
the community felt a deep intere--t in the
sick child and almost hourly were
heard as to her condition. Death
came utter intense sutlering. For the
grieved parents and relatives universal
sorrow is expressed. As far as known
this is the only case of diphtheria that has
existed here "for several months. Mr.
for
ami Mrs. Dreyfuss leave
their home iu Denver, taking their be'
lo ed little one buck in a casket. Mr
Spitz will have his home premises
and will take uiV
thoroughly
ins resiueuce eisewnere.
A

The big stores of itini'.ina'i it Kelgler
rind Cant. Weed yull soon be completed.
the latter will put in asU.O A'stock. lie
is in Pedro to stav.
The Golden "9'' is ut hand
fresh and smiling. It is enlarged to
six column folio with thirteen columns of
advertisements, in eveiy respect a credit
to the new Lead villi.
Frank Dimmick, the chief mogulof the
El Kilo cement fields, ii here on business
The new mill is running' smooth
ly, but it will be several day befuru
rlenu-u- p
will be made.
Mining men fiom Colorado have se
cured a loot hold in the gulcli, and it louio-aii the camp's prosperity is assured.
Ur. Symington, 1.. I. .V'Wiird and other
Simla F'eans have interest iu this locality.
Surveyor W illiam White 13 home from
the Hondo district, iu T,ao.s county, lie
stiys that region bids fair to be a great
producer oi minerals. Color lo parties
iiiivp just gojm into tlie Hondo with a
smelter plant.
Al. Coleman and wife returned from
San Pedro, uud in one speculation pulled
bill, Mr.
down a cool
Coleman euys everybody is in a fever of
excitement aud business is brisk. Albuquerque Citizen.
"Mount any of the neighboring hills in
the night time and one can see the adjacent hillsides sparkling with the camp
lires of the newcomers. Lust night we
counted iu the neighborhood of thirty,"
so says the Nine.
A. L. Kendall is in from San Pedro and
He reports the Wiswcli
Dolores
mill pounding out gold iu thehdtercainp,
and says one must see the San Pedro
boom to come anywhere near getting an
idea of what is really going on down there.
About week ago Thomas Kelelier visited .niii Pedro and while there purchased
a business lot. This morning be received
a letter from Ihe camp stating that a drug
store iu a tent hud located on it, and
asking him what lent he asked fur the
lot. Citizen.
All tho camps in which Santa Feans
are iuterested seem to be flourishing this
Word from Good Hope gulch, in
vear.
Uio Arriba county, is to the effect that
several lino free gold lories have been
opened within six weeks. The placer
beds are being worked and nro turning
out profitably.
There is no special mining excitement
up the Gallinus canon above the hoi
springs, but there is a good deal of honest
prospecting being done, hacked by
capital, and this work is so well directed that if there is mineral up there in
to be
paying quantities it is quite likely
found. The indications are favorable.
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Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

lti

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

n

Absolute Purity of Drugs Gnaractued.

Vad
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Peculiar
In the combination, proportion, and pre
paration ot its itigreoients, Hood h
accomplishes cures where othei
preparations entirely fail. Peculiar in its
.mod name at home, which is a "tower 01
the phenoiu
abroad," peculiar
enal sales it has attained, Hood's Saisn- 'in ula is the most successful medicine loi
puntying the blood, giving strength, and
t reaties an appetite.
barsa-parili-

ROYAL PJSW?

more.

--

Another blcBsed shower last niht. F01
these email favors let us be thuulu'ul, not
forgetting in the meantime, however
that water is politically the hasia of al
values in this country. TIh'Sp shower
re welcome, but at the same time then
nan element of danger in them; thej
make the mayonlomo easo lyiin-lobv the stenl waiers and may servi
t
nation of t'nts
;o quiet the present
a nioFt important one. Tim preat
trouble liero is that we have too niucl
.vuter ; just enoUj,h to qniet a popiila:
y
lumor lur more, and not enough to
our present ureiis. The people, aftet
ull, are all "Arkansas travelers," after
fashion ; when it riiius they eun't root
heir houses, ami wtien it don't ram thev
lon't r.eed roofs. So it is uith our reservoirs, soineu hat, for about the time the
e
ul.jeel is well under disctissi.ni and
k wo actually liiivo our foundation
takes driven tlie lain I'ouies and liaJiip
us the ardor of even body.
However, this water question, as previously remarked many times, is a verj
'rious one. It is luinina to lie reidizeo
low that water, and not land, is the basis
f values in this
country. Without water
rind is valueless. One can not oiler lor
ale hinds hereabouts that lie is not mei
.itli the qiierry: "What is your water
ripply?" Where lands aro worthless ah
wiiiness stagnates, and thus it is thut ih
all'ect-11.witer problem is so
every business enterprise in the com-,'unity. 1)0 the business men of Smttu
Ke take this view of it? Would not tin
business of the butcher, tire baker, the
eHl estate liitin, the bankeruiul merchant,
ven the lawyer, und.posHblv, the doctor,
be doubled within a year of the time thai
:he sp endid hinds about Sutita Fe an
rought under cultivation? How can
done without lirst developing tlie sub
erranean water llows known to exist
ete, or saving tlie vast quantities ol
miter that now uro allowed to (low j'.'ist
s
aud j;o absuluteh' to w uato
our

IDIRTTG-G-IST- .

NOTES.

Many portable houses are beinf! shipped
into Pedro.
Miners say the Black Hawk ought to
strike the carbonates inside of twenty feel

11!

be

A.C.IRELAND?Jr.

Round

About s;mtH l'o.

Unrein'-i.ropert-

Will

THE MINES.
New from soiprnl Cm'i

l

y

te

Kleetrio Bitters.
This remedy is becominx so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention. All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song f praise. A purer
medicine does no, exist aud it is guaranteed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
salt rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well us cure
all malarial fevers. For cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion try FZIectnc
Bitters. Entire . satisfaction guaranteed
or inouev refunded. Price&Oc. and $1.00
4 bottle at C. M. Creamer's djug store.

Pore.

AbsoSuteSy

This poiv.ti'r never vuriua. A unmet
of jiuriiv, etn nt:tt. an wlii'lesomciiess.
M1.1v
I'cenmniiiil tliiui the onliuury
kinds, and 1111 m.t be snlrt ofin cmnpetl-tiulow test,
with till' rmilrhii'li'
short woiirli. iilnm or phosphirte powP.nliiiii?
n
ders, sol'toulv hi i is. 'Kuyal
Powder 1'"., nr. Widl stii-- t, N. V.

PMSEi'

Detroit Niagara Fulls, Buffalo
Ki.chcster, Albany. New York, Boston
nntl points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia,
Washington and all middle mid seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and must complete rout
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
slion and a'e of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections nt St
Ixmis are made in tho .Union depot.
The ollicial schedijle will be publisher
C. M. Hampson,
later,
Commercial
Denver, Co.o

First Class

,

Haiti-mor-

Job

Sew

Santa Fc,
The-:-Sa-

Felipe

::

--

n

tVIcxico.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. r.1.

11 tin iiiR.

Merchants uud others are hereby reminded that tho NY.yv Mexkwn is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out ot town could
come to the Ni:w Mk.nk aN ollice. There
is no better excuse Tor sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
Skw Mkxic.vn is acknowledged the lead-inpaper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
WKOFFWt VOl' WtCAluTU
By giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. "F'or $1.00. The Kansas City
paper,
Weekly Journal
complete iu every feature necessary to
can be had for ,'l.tl0
make it
per year. Those w ho have received ciiis
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To nil others we sny, try
Optic.
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubThe Catholics are moving in the church lishers of this paper and he will forward
house matter for Pedro, ami the Metho- same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
dists talk of building $1,500 house of Mo.
At the suggestion of Uov.
worship.
For Dyspepsia
Prince the Pedro town company basset
aside four corner lots forchurch purposes. And Liver Complaint, youof have a printed
Shiioh's VitaI'ho lirst to build will have choice of lots. guaranty on every bottle
lizes
It never fails to cure. C. M.
A lot for school purposes has also been
Creamer.
donated.
The copper producers are still on top
Fresh hams, choice breakfast bacon
The Market Review of the Hth inst. says and the finest of sausage, cheaper than
not
"The confessedly large stock can
pos- the cheapest, at Dobbin's.
sibly be reduced on the present schedule
Hhlloh'H Catarrh Itemedy,
of 12 cents for lake, 11' for eleclrolytic,
11 for Montana, and
t'.r all others A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
The combination has scarcely been made Canker Mouth. C. M. Crenmer.
and yet casting copper is still to be had ut
U. S. Coprt Horsi:, Etc., )
close to 10 cents." Jitit the new combinaSanta Fe, Aug. 7, 18.s9.jT
tion holds matters well in hand. As long
Sealed proposals will be received until
cents San
as copper remains above ti
11 11. 111., August
31, LStsi), for supply ing
Pedro will continue to limit.
window shades, awnings, water coolers,
etc., required for this building. ParticuTIIE FIGHT IS OH.
lars ou application.
J. P. MrflnoHTv, Custodian.
The Ciller Ili nil' anil Coupon Case In
Saw .Mill for Stale.
Frogress lii f ire Judge Whiteuian.
For $1,000. In perfect order. Capacity
r
The
ted hearing in the cast to produce a million and a half of lumber
nf XV. N. Cnler, jr., vs. the Santa Ft in a season. Will bo delivered complete
to purchaser on A., T. it S. F. cars. Incounty board of commissioners was comut the Ni:w Mi'vicys oitiee.
menced in the district court this morn- quire
Are Von Mitde
ing. This is a suit brought to enforci
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
of
back
due
interest
coupoiib,
payment
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
clipped from bonds issued by the county Shiioh's Vitalizor is u positive cure. C.
in aid of the construction of tho New M. Creamer.
Mexico St Southern Pacific railroad, now
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
apart of the Atchison, Topeka & Snntu Suloon.
Fe, Mr. Coler holds I.jO.OOJ worth oi
The Hev. Geo. II. 'llmyer,
these bonds, and in till thero is now
Of Bourbon, lud., sacs: '"Both myself
claimed us due ijiiO, 00 interest.
and
fuel
my wife owe our lives to Shiioh's
The whole question rests upon the
as to w hether or not the bonds from thest Uoiisuinptfon Cure.
coupons are clipped were legally issued
Boulder, Colo., butter, tub butter, dairy
These are the same bonds uud coupons
butter, cooking buiter, from i!0 to 30 cts.
the county board wus asked to fund some per pouud, at Dobbin's.
months ugo und w hich have agitated the
A NuhuI liijeirlor
public mind here for a number of years. Free with emh
bottle of Shiioh's
It is claimed by the attorneys for tht Catarrh
Price 60 cents. C. M.
county that part of the bonds were illegal Creamer. Remedy.
In the hearing now in progress
ly
it is thought probable that tho whole mutJtutier.
All who want choice selected dairy but-ter will turn upon some legal question
that will have to be decided by the court er should scud to Poison Bros., of
Kas. They will sendC.O. D. at the
Messrs. Catron,
and not the jury.
tinaebel & Clancy' represent Coler ai d lowest market price. Uivo them a trial.
Messr
Laughlin, Smith and Preston apMillion's Cure
pear for the couiitv.
Will immeiliutely relieve Croup, Whoop
uinl Bronchitis. C. M.
Cough
dig
Sj run of I' Igs,
Produced from the laxative and nutri- Creamer.
tious juice of California tigs, combined
IIKADyl AllXKIlS) SJAI.OOS,
A quiet resort lor gentlemen.
with the medicinal virtues of plants
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, acts gently, on the kidalways on hand.
Southwest comer Plata.
neys, liver and bowels', ellectually cleans-itithe system, dispelling colds and
Kltlliih't ti.'oli;h
headaches, aud curing habitual constipa- And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
tion.
guarantee. It cures consumption. CM.
Creamer.
REMARKABLE RECOVERY.
Peaslie's ixiiter and Zang's Denver
6 cts. a glass, at tlie Colorado
Chas. T. Lutnmis "uililmily Recovers Ills tner,
Saloon.
l'unars of Speech.
"ISackmetuck,"
V
lasting and fragrant perfume. IViee
Chns. F. Lummis, the bright and ver
Jo and &0 cents. C. M. Creamer.
sa'ile athlete, poet and correspondent,
a
of
results
from
Try the Nkw Mkxican'h new outfit of
who has been speechless
material and machinery w hen you want
paralytic stroke for three months past, fine job p'inting
or blank honk work.
s.iddenly recovered his powers of speech
ts,
Old papers, clean and whole, for
at about 11 o'clock this forenoon, to ti e
nt this ollieo.
ureal iovof himself and his host of friends.
Ho explains that he felt a sudden trenn r
pass over 111s ootiy, as 11 ugreuirevoriuiuu
BUSINESS NOTICES.
was taking place in his system, and was
impressed tho next moment to try and
W A NTS,
speak. He talks with nil his former l J A.Vl'Kh.
to zai a month eau be rniiile
fluency now,
W workliiR tor uh. As'i'iits preferreil who
Tina certainly is a remurkablocase, and .uu fitriiish u hor.se und ive their whole time
ro
the btisiucMv. spare moments muy bo prolita-nlMr.
'his
fortunate recovery
on account of
employed also. A feyv acaucion la towns
Lummis is this afternoon receiving
nuil cliien. It. K Johnson & Co., 10u9 Jhiin St.,
on everv hand. His body liirhmi'Uil, V11. N. U. Please state ano ana
i.iirdni'KH experience.
Never mind about semiis still affected with paralysis, but this
lor reply, B. P. J. & Co.
circumstance revives hope mat lus Ulti- log stump
LkiIv agents wanted to sell the
mate recovery is not far oil'.
WrANTKli.
Corset.
Largest
Mr. und Mrs. Luininis are spending the aleV of .vtuufiine wflliumson
corset lu the market. Oood
auy
patent
summer in Santa Fe, having quarters at
AxeuU'
Apply
Mauager, 18 S. 6th
G. V. Lune s residence.
street, SuiutLuuis, Jlo.
WANTED. 1,000 pounds old typo metal at
October
15,
Commencing Monday,
connection
AN'TKD
lo.uoo old imiKazlnes to be bound
in
1888, the Wauash Koutb,
at the Nkw Mkxican's book bindery.
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Bullet
t OH 8ALK.
Pullman curs daily between Cheyenne
nud bmrlfv; horse very
Denver and St. Louis, via Kunsas City FOK HA I.E. Horse
id or family
suitable
and
without change of cars. This makes the ime. Apply ut Alamo hotelforor lnva
Vun Arsdcll's stal....-r.ntllftUO
.t
TVlltltfi' fmill
ki.v-0.
ble.
0.
CCU
4111,1 LU3I. lUlUe Uw
Hampton.
'
,'
l:i0 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
SALK-In quantities to suit
papers
'
at Uia Nw Mcjuuam otuce, Upper
between cueyenne, uemvr uu wnvm IrVK
nati, Louisville and J1 points Boutli, Ciu 'SilfuM Street.

The Leading Hotel in "New Mexico.

11

c'

ItKriTTED

NKTV MANAGEMENT.

AND KITriiMSJHED.

FIRST CLASS.

STRICTLY

XOl IJJ9TS' HKAyi'ARTUtS

Eotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

FPECIAL

ACCOMMODATIONS

TK1PIH:

a.

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

W. MEYLERT, Propr

SOT

n

sulli-cie-

First Ctass Accommodations,
Cood Sample and Bath Rooms.

lirst-clas-

11

:

PES JDJLir.

BATES 32.00
--

H. R.

BROWN, Prop.

ft

Socorro,

REMINGTON

mMr.
Vriii:!

M

'

lvv.

M

-

10,1-.-

KCiltsJ FOIl llA'Jl'lllNti.
Silver Wyandotte?,
Light Srahmofi,
Moutlanu.

Standard Type Writer
Fur Rale by

long-expe-

1

Gur-;iol-

cai-lie-

v

Z. STAAB

J

Old

Santa Fe, N.M

& BKO.

J. G. SCHUMANN
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown FruiU and Fruit Trees,
free fiom Disease and insect Pests.

loots & Shoes

AUT1U It I.OVI.lu.

Agent
Im

Nfxnu Nozzle.! JMarlilne Co.
frhi tho
tU to Hike inlurM Ur mvrnyiiift'

oliine

Hint

i

Hft't

j

LEATHEE

&

1I lata

I

t liiuux liruy

II.

Mullcltcil.
hox i(i;, Mti.tii

CorrVN.iiiHliir
.

1.

FINDINGS.

tNuzrio tuui ln- -

t,

J.

X.

The New Palace

Orders by mall promptly attended to
P.O. lloa

f

SANTA

DO.

Ibarber shop
Suiuoil.
Next
Clenn, imny Sliave lac; Hljlihh Hair Cu
a 5c;
ta l'iiui lOc; bliau.pou xOu

K, N. M.

JOHN O. ALIRE, Prop.

Fred. W. Wientge,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

and Engrayer,
OBIFFIW BU CK
HANTA 'K,
at
Kenidenre,
Faetory
rrospeot Hill

GENTS'
GOODS

F URNISHING

JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

The old reliable merchant of Rauta
Fe, baa added largely to
Ula stuck of

Miss A. Muglcr,
MILUNffiY

And those In need or any article
In bis line would do well
to call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO

ROOMS

North of l'alaee are., ArlrHn blixih.

STREET.

SOL. LOWITZKI,
UEALUK IN

1 11 11

ken 11 e

Or the Liquor Habit, Positively
IV AOMINISTERlhQ
It
bs oiven In a

HAINES' 0010EN

DR.

cureti

it

FREE. AdilinBlncoiiflileiire.
85 Raca

fiOLDEM

SPECIFIC CO.,

1

IrlERCHANDiS

SPECIFIC.
tea, or In

cup of eoftea or
tood. without the knowlerlue of the in v.
son tnklng it; it is absolutely harmless unit w 1..
effect a permanent ami speedy cure, whether
the piitientls a moderate tlrlnkernriin nlniihollr;
GUARANTFI:
NEVER F4IL8.
wreck,
a complete cin e In every Ins'ance. 4i pugu huuk

cn

.St., Cincinnati-

Hay, Oatx, Corn antl Hum,
Ltaiu Wnoiix.ltiiKKloN
and llai'iiviN.

All Ooods OEl.lVKIlKIl FKEK lo so,
part of the city.

t

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N, M.
I

w

I.

t: round Hone, Oyster Shell. JKat
Oriiikliti. IwiiinoiiiM ami Imperiii!STii.,
.KJC
Food. Aftiliet.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Kaota Fe. s.M.

IFF PFNFWEft
E, PIERCE'S Hew

Oa-

-

Eteotho Buspsnsory, sunr
nh.iln
j t.1
tlTslr Oores, withoat meil cine.
ilner
37 DebllltjjPsuilntlia Buck,Jv" Kf1"'"
ou
jpuii pitrii.M
Jrgaiu,
Psmi.hM No.?. Oali;or write for It. Addrtss,
MAONGTIOKLW UO TKl'88 CO.. 1W Baoiymentoit.
JIJ

RheomtlmrPPla.

r

,

nv,,..--- .

'
v.vi
jfi'-

f,

'VjSSL
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v,Jv

AJ.

'ij'i

I'V
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J

'

m

i

kbuttiuiimia
Nei" lMraoVKa
ilui

"
"CiiKli'CiflcmirpoM.Cuator
".Hs
KwierrctV
S!iSiftvl)i:rlKnI,VRK1KKffls, rtr.ot

ttoothing current!
rrTtniiioiifl.inllil,
tl.otno.'KW
Itydlreclly tliTiniiili .11 uk hrumim.
Eig lhm;' Wto li.slin and Vigimui Smxigih.
tlecam
Curmnt ZJ&-U- I
t
or e I'urfelt
Ipffcrlii-

Imtsmly
tlmtortlmprovmnlfov.r ail oilier

bcltg.

;

In

oua.

WontHMinrh

Yul'JSE! '.1
Zl,mJ felUel, Psaipkht so. uinl
Ifi
UUSOlBtti HSCIEJf Cuw8
Hrn.flfttsjli

